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Coney IsIanJ has rejected the new
pantaloon sown. My, it must be fierce.

In the meantime Mayor Jim's hold
overs are btill connected with the pay
roll.

The Ohio members of the Order of
the Banana evidently stepped on the
peel.

Great Britain might plant pear trees
as a protection against the Zeppelin
airships.

Chicago bakers have boosted the
price of doughnuts. Why not make the
hole bigger?

The finance committee overlooked
something when It neglected to place
a duty on African yarns.

The person who attempted to steal
the of Turkey must have!
been a collector of antiques.

The late General Hancock was evi-

dently misquoted. He doubtless said
the tariff was a vocal Issue.

If the constitutionality of the spuri-
ous nonpartisan Judiciary act is to be
tested, the sooner the better.

lf the tariff bill is sugar coated, aa
some of the Benators allege, why so
much fuss about swallowing it?

A new $760,000 Woodman of the
World building for Omaha would cer-

tainly look good to ua right now.

That Tennessee preacher who mar-

ried five couples at one time was
taking an unfair advantage of the di-

vorce, court.

The sun need not get fussy about
that Impending partial eclipse. It has
refused to shine a large portion of the
time of late.

The suffragettes are to have a day
at the Seattle exposition, but If they
can finish up the speeches in one day
they will be making a record.

The New York Sun avers no witches
were ever burned in Massachusetts.
An apology is certainly due the eurviv.
lug members of several families

Omaha's comparative bank clearings
record continues to be a top-notch-

To produce such a volume of bank
clearings requires pretty brisk bust
ness. -

On his departure for Europe, Bourke
Cockran said there was no democratic
party left Did the distinguished New
Yorker mean that he took It all with
him? .

The Boston man who sued for $76,'
000,000 damages for libel got nothing
Evidently there la considerable differ-
ence of opinion aa to the value of hla
reputation. '

Whatever else may be aald of Sena-

tor Aldrlch, It must be admitted that
when It cornea to Intimate knowledge
of the intricacies of our tariff he has
no equal anywhere.

Onlona are aald to have been one of
the extravaganclea of Mra. Howard
Gould. If any considerable portion of
that $10,000 a month went for onlona
no wonder Mr. Gould left home.

It is reported that Mr. Harriman la
Buffering from muscular rheumatism
For a number of years he haa been
troubled with a cramp In hla band
w henever It closed In on a railroad.

Flaj Day.
The purpose of Flag day is to Inspire

patriotism by ennobling the flag and
thus to divert attention for a time
from personal and business affairs to
a duty wo all owe our common coun- -

try. Every-da- y affairs of life are so
engrossing that such observancea rein- -

force the pbligatlons we owe to the
nation of wblch each is a part. They
remind us to teach the youth what the
flag means for him and what the coun- -

try may demand of him should It be--

come necessary to call for supreme
sacrifice.

Our flag Is the symbol of liberty.
It Is beautiful and Inspiring Just to the
extent that our Institutions are free
Institutions, according to each the
rights wblch should be his. In all
countries and all ages patriotism has
been one of man's most praised attrlb- -

utes and the literature of the world is
largely the recitation of devotion and
labor for country. If men have
throughout history died for their coun- -

try in spite of oppression, how much
greater Is our duty In a Jand of the
free to see to it that our flag is the
symbol of worthy aspirations and that
It shields no dishonor or injustice to
the humblest entitled to Us protection.

Flag day does not point to past
glories, it asks us to pause a moment
and to make sure that the rising gen
eration learns well the lesson that the
flag Is most beautiful when unfurled
In a good cause.

Magoon it Optimistic.
The pessimistic views of Cuba's fu-

ture are not shared by former Gov-

ernor Charles E. Magoon, and his ex-

ceptional opportunities for knowing
the men and conditions there entitle
the opinions he has Just expressed to
more than ordinary weight. He in
sists that both financially and indus
trially the outlook is encouraging. The
sugar and tobacco planters are pros
perous and there is no inherent reason
why the island's commerce should not
develop. Improvements In internal
communication have increased oppor
tunities for profit and opened up

hitherto Inaccessible sections, giving
steady employment to labor, and thus
removed one of the chief elements of
danger to governmental stability.

Governor Magoon's estimate of Pres
ident Gomez Is a high one, though ne
admits the difficulties of his position
are many and serious. Organizing a
new government iff always an exacting
task and particularly so In a country
like Cuba, where political ambition Is

so plentiful and unyielding. Governor
Magoon Is not disappointed at the un
rest and dissatisfaction in Cuba, but,
on the contrary, Is surprised that It has
not been greater, and glvej credit for
thia to the ability and tact of Presi
dent Gomez. He suggests that it may
be unfair to Gomez to compare the
tranquillity and progress during Amer
ican occupation with that of his
regime. All factlc-n- realized that
American occupation was temporary
and that acquiescence afforded the

utckest way of disposing of it. Its
authority was autocratic and Its powers
unlimited and so long as no Injustice
was threatened trouble was unlikely.
But deprivation of spoils during that
period simply whetted the appetite of
the spoilsmen and restoration of home
government loosened restraint and
gave play to personal antagonisms and
mbltlons

For these reasons Governor Magoon
se-e-

s no seriously disquieting signs in
Cuba ana it is certainty 10 oe no pea

that his conclusions may not prove un
founded.

Auto Club Opportunities.
When Omaha automoblllsts were

few In number they organised a club
which started out with large promises
and a pretentious program, but the
club, like many others, seemed to lan--

gulsh and to fall short on achievement,
Now that the number of automobil- -

ists In Omaha haa Increased and mul
tiplied, the opportunltiea for an eftec- -

tive automobile club should not be
neglected.

No one can enforce rules of common
sense and safety in the driving or
autoa as well aa the automoblllsts
themselves. A club with a code of
rules scrupulously lived up to by its
own members would set an example
for every auto driver that would be
salutary and preventive of accidents,

A live, te auto club could
ate with with the

Commercial club and with the various
convention entertainment committees,
and by a little public spirit contribute
materially to enhancing Omaha's repu- -

taMon for hospitality.
An Omaha man who recently re- -

turned from a visit to Detroit report
K.t . .n M.ih thara hna nniTH

weekly outings for poor children. In- -

mates of orphan asylums and others
who would benefit by euch a treat.

A strong public-spirite- d automobile
club In Omaha could make Itself beard
and felt.

a.. ... ...Conceding tnat tne wngnt nrotners
.1.1... . -- .11 u.V.IAkare vuwiivu ...cornea to men wno nave achieved great

t m

results, in praising tueia tne worm
should not lorget me American genius
who laid tne rounaaiion ror ineir sue- -

cess, the late Prof. S. P. Langley.
Prof. Langley really solved the prln- -

clple of flight of heavier than air
bodlea, but lacked the faculty of prac- -

tlcal application possessed by the
Wrights. When others had given up
the problem. Prof. Langley kept on
working at it. Congress grudgingly
made small appropriations to enable
him to continue hla Investigations and
the outside world scoffed at his efforts,

Finally a machine was constructed
uklnh Prnf t ini v ftnfManl Via." ,- v., -
uetea wuuiu 117. u viujusy wora- -

man at the launching precipitated It
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Into the" Potomac river and wrecked It.
The Jibes at the "crary professor" were
more fierce than ever and poor Prof,
Langley died without realizing a mi- -

terlal success, but so good an authority
as Hiram Maxim declares that the
wrecked machine actually solved the
principle of aerial flight.

This tribute to Prof. Langley does
not lessen the credit due to the
Wrights. Others, Including Maxim,
have sought to apply the principles dla- -

covered by Prof. Langley and failed,
where the Wrights succeeded. Thelr's
18 the genius of application, and Prof.
Langley'a that of analytical reasoning.

Bryan't Precept and Practice.
While Mr. Bryan has been denounc

ing In unsparing language democratic
senators and congressmen voting for
tariff duties to protect industries in
their home districts, some of the demo
crats thus read out of their party are
recalling that when Mr. Bryan was
himself In congress he assumed pract
tlcally the same attitude that they do
now

Mr. Bryan was elected to congress
first In 1890 and In 1892 on

the- same ticket and at the same time
that Grover Cleveland was chosen pres
ident. The democratic national plat-

form of 1892 declared unconditionally
for the abolition of the 10 per cent tax
on state bank notes and for the repeal
of the Sherman silver purchase act. In
spite of the platform pledges, however,
Mr. Bryan recorded himself against
the repeal of the Sherman act and In

June, 1894, during his term in con
gress to which he was elected on the
national platform of 1892, he likewise
voted against the repeal of the tax on
state bank issues. In explaining his
vote. Mr. Bryan said

It has been stated that every democrat
Is in duty hound to vote for the repeal of
the state bank tax because of the plank
relating to that, subject adopted by the last
democratic national convention. A plat
form can only bind those who run upon it

The ouestion Is now asked with
what consistency Mr. Bryan can under
take to deny the democracy of senators
and congressmen voting against free
lumber because the Denver platform
declared for free lumber when he,
himself, voted against the repeal of the
state bank tax in spite of the platform
plank pledging it. lf Mr. Bryan was
exempt from the binding force of the
national democratic platform in 1892
because It was made for the democratic
presidential candidates while he was
running for congress, the same logic
would free the present democratic
senators and congressmen rrom any
obligation to carry but the pledges of
the platform which Mr. Bryan dictated
for adoption at Denver in 1908. In
neither case had the party platform
declarations been rendered nugatory
by anything that had happened after
election and before the action of con
gress. The parallel is complete In all
respects, with the single exception that
In 1894 it was Bryan who repudiated
the platform, while In 1909 It Is Bryan
who is assailing the platform repudia
te .

The resurrection of this ancient his
tory Is, of course, chiefly of anti-

quarian interest, particularly to repub
licans who occupy the position of on-

lookers at the contention within the
democratic ranks. Since he haa be
come a private citizen, Mr. Bryan has
become much more impressed with the
duty regUng on thoBe ,n offlce tQ d,8.

charge their platform pledges, but in
fixftrHB,n hla geif.a88umed functions
lf monltor hl8 own record gtand8 out
as an embarrassment.

The amended primary law enacted
by the recent democratic legislature
requires the governor to issue a
proclamation sixty daya in advance of
the primary date, announcing what
offices are to be filled, but the sixty.
jav limit, will have been passed before
the law becomes operative. Here I

another legal puzzle that It would take
a Philadelphia lawyer to solve.

The Nebraska law requiring prompt
movement of live stock trains has been
upheld by the state supreme court and
statutory damages allowed for delay.
The next thing demanded will be a
law giving two-foote- d passengers a
claim for reimbursement for failure to
reach their destination on time

Mayor Jim thinks he has discovered
something in the city charter that
makea It his turn to laugh. The city
charter haa many things In it that no
one knew were there. Otherwise they
would not have escaped our late demo- -

cratlc legislative delegation that was
so bent on clipping their wings.

The World-Heral- d says it is not in
tne naou ot supporting repuuueau
candidates for supreme Judge. It
must be prating about nonpartisan
hlP. then, in tne nope mat u can in--

velgle aome republicans Into the habit
of aupportlng demo-po- p candidates for
Jude

Kansas has decided the Interna.
tUn.l tla.vnato, pnmninv 1 n iniat

. nlav In its barkvard It lauu vibmv r, - - -
i ... nt,,r,lon. however, that Kan' 'I

gas farmera will not return to thei... mattnm nf h. .-- ,
. )n.I ll.uiu mm - - m

Summoned by wireless from a dis
Unce ot jgo miles, the German
-- teamer rescued the passengers of the
wrecked Slavonla. That la something
ot a Hfe-aavl- feat to the credit of a
modern invention

Whenever Mr. Bryan haa thought
that be heard a call to run for offlce

be haa announced hla candidacy him
self and the chancee are he will not at
this late day let substitutes do his
talking for him.

I M IL.II '
I ri-.i.- Tiin n.i..

of courM th0M fu.,y p,0ple who want
to see the American navy on the scrap

heap would be the last peraone In the
world to call for help If some big ruf-
fian attacked them while they Were

Merely to Shorten the Aony.
Chicago Tribune.

The eenate will have you understand
however, that It la not holding night

solely because It hates to do Ml
those things In broad daylight.

Can't Doda--e the Mmellht.
Washington Star.

It la doubtful whether a man of Mr.
Roosevelt's perspicacity ever deluded him-
self with the Idea that he could retire to
private life even In 'the Africa Jungle.

(Setting; Warm.
Philadelphia Record.

With the rise In temperature the de-

bates in the senate are becoming more
fierce. But by latest aoVounta Senator
Bmoot haa not yet attempted to draw
that German raaor on his neighbor, Sen-

ator Gore, of Oklahoma,

Great Problem Solved.
Baltimore American.

It Is now declared that whisky Is
whisky even where it Is not straight
that Is, If It Is not so crooked aa to be
disguised as potatoes, niolaasea or mis-
cellaneous parings of divers kinds. Men
have for some time been mixed on the
question. Now whisky can be defined
and the Oordlon knot of the question,
"When is whisky not a drink?" haa been
cut with the legal aword.

rroarreea Worth While.
St. Louis Times.

It la at least some progress toward the
destruction of a fetich when two ol

republican senators from
Iowa, two from Nebraska, two from
Minnesota, one from Wisconsin and .one
from Kansas recognize that they cannot
reconcile Jheir duty t(T their constituents
with support of the cloth schedules
framed by the New England tariff
makers.

College Presidents' Opportunity.
New Turk Mall.

We look to our college presidents to keep
ua In touch with the fundamental things.
During the commencement season they
have the ear of the country, and each
year we are assured of those wise, canny
oounsels that yet show the light of the
Ideal, and recall an age which Uvea too
much for the day to (he old fashioned
standards in all their beauty and stern
ness, s

The People Foot the BUI.
St. Paul Pioneer Press.

It Is now proposed to provide a tax on
the dividends of corporations in order
to make the Standard Oil company, to-
bacco trust and railroads contribute
about 120,000,000 a year to the national
reasury. Who doubts that the price of

oil, cigarettes, or freight rates would not
be readjusted then so as to make the
plain people contribute? So what would
be the use? Why not let the people
hand In their money to the government
direct and get credit for what they are
aoing :

Medical Graft.
Philadelphia Record.

If a doctor receives a part of the fee
collected by a specialist to whom he sends

patient, he will be under a strong temp.
muuii to sena patients to the .meniaii...
who pay the bigger commissions and send
none to those who will not "split fees.
This la dangerous for the community and
Daa ror the medical profession. Dr. Ed
wards, who described this payment af com

trait, pure ana mnin "
the American Academy of Medicine at
Atlantic City, did not, apply too strong a
ierm 10 a aeciaedly .unprofessional, but
nui unneara-o- r practice.- -

Go fcaey on the Uradaate.
Collier' Weekly.

Don't be too severe on him. The yearly
Jokes about the college graduate form one
of the largest and most reliable of crops,
but why forget that vanity seldom disap
pears with age? Those who have had the
advantage of twenty or forty yeara of
conflicts still admire themselves. Vaniiv
Is among the most difficult traits to under--
atand. It might be supposed that even a
limited intellect would appear to Itself a
pathetio atom In a mighty universe; yet

exists, ana occasionally
even In superior men. Go easy, therefore,
on the graduate. Youth la often out of
foous, but that lack of perspective la not
peculiar to our early years. If one la ever
conceited la he not likely to remain con
ceited to the end?

Signs of Reatored Prospelty.
Cleveland Leader.

There are many other signs of good
times, coming and In large part already
here. The farming population, which Is
half of the country, I enjoying- - extremely
ravorable markets. Wagea are tending
upward again. Real eatate la rising. The
financial resource of the country were
never before so great. Gold accumulate
and bank reserve are ample. There I
much confidence In the future of trade
and Industry, and there waa never lea
danger of evil in governmental isuea or
political unreat. ,

Clearly, the country Is moving onward
Into a period of great business srrowth
and prosperity. It la going to mark up
new records by- - wholesale and kn m
doing that sort of thin for severalyear, at least, before the next serious
setback.

8TOCK WARS IN WYOMING.

Sheep Men and Cow Men Lay Down
Their Gob.

Denver Republican.
What look like an end to the warfare

of the cattlemen against the sheepmen of
Wyoming seem to have been reached by
the settlement agreed upon between them.

By thia agreement the cattlemen pledge
themselves to refrain In future from raids
upon sheep camps and the wholesale de-
struction of property which attends such
raids. Certain valuable rang heretofore In
dispute haa been left to th sheepmen
All which show that the sheepmen have
gained a great victory, which In all prob
ability win leave them in the future in
peace.

It will be fortunate for Wyoming In
dustrlally and In respect of Ita good name
If this settlement shall be an end to the
disputes which have disturbed certain
parte of that state for years, and which
have Indicated a condition of lawlessness
deplored by everyone having the welfare of
Wyoming at heart. x

The cattlemen have done well to enter
Into the agreement, for the development
of any Industry legitimate In Itself, can
not be prevented lawlessness. Insofar
aa conditions favor the sheep business
rather than cattle growing, the former
will prevail, however great the opposition
may be. Common sense suggests that the
cattlemen should recognise this and adapt
themselves to the new conditions with as
good a grace as possible.

Preach Ambassador at Seattle.
SEATTLE, Wuh Jun 13. Ambassador

Jusserand accompanied by Mmi. Juaserand
and party, arrived from Portland today to
visit the exposition
He is the guest of the exposition officials
A dinner waa Klvrn tonight at th Berry
hotel in honor of the ambassador and
party. Leading member of the French
oolony called later to pay their respects.

Around New York
Ripples en the Carrant ef 1.1 fe

a la the Oreat Aaserloea
atttrepolls freaa Pay te Day.

In a more restricted way. but with equal
emphasis. William Loeb, Jr., la giving exhi-
bitions In the New York custom house of
the shake-up- s and shake-down- s with which
he became familiar while secretary to
President Roosevelt. The pain caused by
the Jolts Induce screams that are heard In
Washington, sending New York's senators
and congressmen skurrylng to the depart-
ments In search of palliatives. The trouble
Is due to a superabundance of Oslerlied em
ployes In the custom house. They will not
die or resign. To secure the needed effi
ciency and keep within the fixed percentage
of running expenses. Collector Loeb

the salaries of fifty-eig- aged In
spectors and fifteen weighers, virtually
placing them on a graded pension list, and
out of the amount saved hired active men
to do the work.

A. present there are 390 day Inspectors,
141 night Inspectors and 117 assistant weigh-
ers. The Inspectors are required to board
ships, examine baggage, and thla work
some of the men were unable to perform
satisfactorily because of physical disabili-
ties due to age. Collector Loeb believed
that the government work was suffering
from this defective sen-Ice-

, though the old
employes were as faithful as they could be,
and having spent their Uvea In the service
the collector would not listen to their dis
charge In their old age. To get around the
difficulty the civil service board was ap
pealed to, alt the men being classified, and
It waa decided to "demote" the men, which
Is the civil service term for reducing them.
These men will be given work aa watch-
men, messengers and other easy jobs, and
those who cannot do any work will prac-
tically be In receipt of a pension from the
government.

An entirely new kind of "combination In
restraint of trade" has been evolved In
New York City, If the charges made In
certain suits for damages which have been
brought In that city are to be regarded as
affording trustworthy Indication. Accord-
ing to the facts as alleged, five associations
of letall niarketmen have Joined In one
general association and have formulated
rules under which demand Is made upon
the commission merchants that they sell
only to members of the retailers' associa-
tion, or at least not to sell to outsiders
until after certain hours In the morning.

As a result of this restrictive scheme a
lea ing commission merchant claims that
he was boycotted by .the association be-

cause he persisted In treating all buyers
alike. He hat brought suit for 150,000

damagea against three Individuals promi-
nently connected with the marketmen's
association, and has also laid charges
against the organisation before the federal
district attorney, who has begun an In-

vestigation to determine whether or not
the methods against which complaint is
made are In violation of the Sherman anti-
trust law. The boycott seems to have been
directed against three commission firms,
which In consequence have been compelled
to throw away tons of perishable ship-
ments w.iich they could not dispose of.
One of the peculiar phases ot the boycott
was that many members of the market- -

men's association were opposed to the
coercive method, but they considered them-

selves bound by the authority of the or-

ganization and yielded to the will of the
majority.

The Interesting case of the leper. John
Early, who has been isolated In the Dis
trlct of Columbia since last August, now
takes a new turn. The battle of the
leprosy expert seemed ended not long ago
when Dr. Ehlers. the leading leprosy au
thority of Denmark, examined Early and
pronounced the man a leper ' beyond all
possible doubt. But the New York spe
clalist, Dr. L. D. Bulkeley, refuse to be
convinced. None of hi examinations ha
revealed the leprosy bacillus, and in this
view he is sustained by the pathologist of
the New York Board of Health. In order
to treat Early, Dr. Bulkeley ha secured
his removal to the New York skin and
cancer hospital. His own theory of the
mysterious disease, according to the New
York Times, Is that the victim haa merely
on aggravated case or aermatitis
venetata," which was contracted while
Early was working with a caustlo liquid
made from black ash In a North Carolina
pulp mill.

Weighing 600 pounds, Miss Plunkett, who
gives her home a New York City, fell off
an electric car In Elisabeth, N. J., on
October 8, 1908, and so, she assert In
suit she ha brought against th Public
Service corporation, has since lost 100

pounds, a the result of the accident, to
the great detriment to her value a an
attraction at county fair and the like,
where Miss Plunkett ha frequently fig.
ured as a drawing card. Mis Plunkett
allege that the company' negligence was
responsible for the accident, and has con
sequently sued for $20,000 damages, setting
forth as her claim the loss of weight she
has sustained and the consequent dlmln
tshed profit which she commands in her
profession.

A Catholic priest, wno lias ror year
been performing marriage on Ellis Island
waa telling some of his experiences,
relates the Time.

Old world thrift creep ' out even In
the marriage ceremony," said th good
father. "When immigrant com here
they expect to save, and they are capable
ot driving many a sharp bargain. One
day before a big liner got In I was ap
proached by four young men, who told me
they had been In thia country for two
year. They expected their sweethearts
on the steamer that was then coming up
the bay.

'We all came down to get married.
said the spokesman for the quartet. 'We
are friends, and we sent fur our sweet
hearts together. We want you to marry
us, and we wish to know if you won
marry ua cheaper because there are four
of us.'

"The idoa of club rates In marriage
feea atruck me as being rather novel
Our church Is not much of a stickler for
fees, and we often marry couple who

re poor without charging anything
However, I deemed It best not to remit
the whole charge In this Instance.

" 'Ordinarily I charge $2 a couple,'
said. 'But since you want the ceremony
performed aa cheaply aa possible, I will
save you some of the expense. I will do
It for only fl apiece 4 In all.'

"That waa entirely satisfactory to them,
When the steamer came up to the pier
and the girls came ashore and passed the
required examination I performed th
ceremony. We borrowed the wedding ring
of the matron, and even avoided that ex
pense. It waa certainly a bargain In mar
riages." and the twinkle that gleamed
from his eyes and the light that cam up
from his heart and rested on the father1
face showed he waa glad that he had had
to do with the launching of thla cut-rat- e

happiness.

Right Place to Beln.
Boston Herald.

Public health officials In Iowa and Ne
braska are trying to form organisation
to fight flies. It's well enough to flgh
the pests, but it 1 better to fight thel
breeding places.

. PA IIS a THEIR WAY. .
V

ArtlTltles nf Cnleege Steta In
F.araln Their Kaprneea.

Baltimore American.
The saylra "where there's a will there's
way seems to have peculiar appn. a- -

Ion In modern daya to the case of the
youth of limited finances, or no finances
at all, with an abiding ambition to acquire
a collegiate education, The army of col- -

ege boys who pay their way seema to be
constantly expanding one. A recently

published statement detailing the meth-
ods by which more than one hundred
young men taking academic course at
one of the prominent American unlversl- -

lea are earning money with which to pay- -

heir expenses, Is a revelation of the Im
mense variety of openings which earnest

nd determined students find for their
elsure time. Of course, there Is no great
mount of leisure during the study yeara,
xcept In the vacation month.
It la during the vacation time that the

college boy gather In th
needful funds. The return during th
ten or twelve-wee- k vacation vary greatly.
uat a the earnings of men In regular

business and professional occupatlona
ary. Some of the biggest money earn- -

era among the pay their own way stu
dent Of the university that has Just been
referred to perform the service involving
the least exaotlng employment. On stu-
dent of whom It is said that he "made a
mint of money" last summer will pursue
th same vacation trade again this year,
which la nap-hooti- plcturequ poaes
of young women and young men at a sea- -

Ide resort. Another, who entered college
'with Just $45 In his Jeans," puts In his

summer vacation designating women' win
ter hat In a New York millinery estab
lishment.

In fact, there 1 scarcely an art. handl- -
raft or business calling that one or an

other of these college boy
aoes not break into. Two studenu who
developed expertnesa on the trapes have
an engagement with Rlngling Brothera
clrcua for the entire vacation period. Sev-
eral other will play professional base
ball In minor league teams, a dozen stu-
dents will erve a chauffeur to as many
touring expedition and there are private
secretaries, special managers, ticket sell-er- a,

book agent, auctioneers and a acore
or so of other short-ter- contractors
among the company of money-earnin- g col
legiate.

DEPOSITORS GET SMALL SLICK

Only Twenty Per Cent Will Be Paid
by Scotland Bank.

SIOCX PALLS, 8. D.. Jun 13. (Special.)
Information from Scotland I to the ef-

fect that the lad dividend to the cred-
itors of the First National bank of that
place has been declared and will be ready
for distribution as oon a th checks
arrive from Washington. The amount to
be distributed Is 81 per cent, which, with

previous dividend of 12 per cent, will
make a total of 20.1 per cent to be real-
ised by the depositors.

The bank closed its door In January.
1907, and In May of the same yeafCharles

King, president and active manacer
of the Institution, was arrested at Chicago
and brought Lack to South Dakota to
answer In the federal court to charges of
having appropriated the funds of the
bank to his own use, with making false
report to the comptroller of the currency
at Washington of the condition of the
bank and other offenses. A the result
of hi trial he was found guilty and now
la serving a term In the United States
penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kan. At the
time the bank failed it had deposits of
about 1107,000.

It wa shown by the United State au
thorities that of this aum King converted
to hi own use In various ways from
160,000 to $80,000. He was a "Dluna-er- " and
to this his downfall was due.

Wool Grower Thank Senators.
CHEYENNH. Wyo., June 13.MSpeclaI.- )-

The tlockmaster of Wyoming and other
western states are In high feather today
over the victory of western republican
senator In the contest over the wool and
woolen schedules In the Senate, and Sena-
tor Warren of Wyoming, Carter of Mon-
tana and Smoot of Idaho are being loudly
praised on all sides. The officer of the
National Wool Growers' association today
sent a telegram to Senators Warren.
fimootand Carter, expressing appreciation
for their work.

Forty Buffalo Calve.
PIERRE. S. D., June

Increase of forty calves Is reported In th
Philip buffalo herdf thla spring, the largest
number of increase for any ono year since
the herd was purchased by Philip and
brought to the pasture where they are now
held. This Increase brings the herd tip to
near 300 and makes It without doubt the
largest herd of these animal in existence
anywhere at the present time.

PERSONAL NOTES.

The burglar who had a pistol duel with
General Funston la suspected of having
ridden into the apartment on a nightmare.

Mrs. Rebecca Burns, of Champaign
county, O., who died May 29 at the age
of 115 year, had been a steady reader of
the daily papers up to a month before
she passed away.

A generous remembrance from hi de
parted friend, Henry II. Roger, enables
Mark Twain to cheerily meet th charge cf
piracy and smile at the anort of Colonel
Mulberry Seller in real life.

The upaettlng of a row boat by the til
ing of a peaCh basket hat adds new perils
to the pleasure of canoodling in the jood
old summer time. The remedy Is simpl-e-
take the peach, dump the basket.

A Philadelphia magistrate asked a child
witness, "Where do liars, go?" of course
the little fellow could not tell. In hla

he was uViable' even to realize
that aome of them stay right at home
and keep buay. '

A Pennsylvania girl, favored with a
sheath gown of mucilage and feathers,
strenuously object to the material and has
caused the arrest of the makera and (It
ten. A aeries of suits for damage handed
to leaders of th mob promise to divest 'he
latter of some golden plume and chill
their gaiety.

The design for the Carl Schurs memo-
rial at Mornlngslde avenue and One Hun
dred and Sixteenth street, New York City,
haa been approved by the municipal art
commission. It Is the work of Karl Bitter,
and consists of a seated portrait statue of
Schurs. In bronze on a granite pedestal
with architectural settings.

The town of Hadley, Mas., birthplace
of General "Joe" Hooker will celebrate
the 260 th anniversary of ita settlement
from August 1 to August 4, and the Hooker
Association ot Massachusetts will tak
prominent part In th four days' program
One of the featurea will be a historic
pageant on the last day, In which the
Hooker association will have a repreitenta
tion of "Hooker and His Men."

Last Wednesday a gift of UoO.OGO to Syra
cuse university was announced by Chan
cellor Day. John D. Archbold waa the
donor. This raises the amount he has
given to this Institution to a very large
sum. Mr. Archbold has been on the board
of trustee of the university for many
years. Three years ago he gave a stadium
one of the finest in the country, costing
from 3310.000 to tiO0.OiM. He 1 a very gen
erou godfather.

DEMOCR ACY'S DKKl Xl'T Pl.ATftMtM.

Senatorial View of What Yooatltate
n Party 4MInlln.

Sprlnsfleld (Mass.) Republican.
It may be a waKte of time to discuss the

question as to what oonstltuies the prin-
ciples of the dpniotratc pa'O'. but the
theory of the democratic senators that a
platform which w associated with a
party defeat Is not binding epon them, in
playing the role of th opposition In con-

gress, deserves to be noted. Inasmuch a
there has been no r.attonal democratic
platform associated tflth' a ' Since
192, and inasmuch a th honorable sena-
tors long ago cast that Into the ragbag,
they are now law unto themselves en all
questions of party policy. So far a the
tariff Is concerned, they repudiate both
Cleveland and Bryan. A Mr. Simmons
of North Carolina frankly says: "I am
considering th Interests of the people of
my state." And this Is all that la left ot
tariff reform, practically speaking, In. the
democratic party.

SAID IN FUN.

'I suppose you will sav In your essay.
'Over the Alps lies Italy'?"

ui course. replied the alii graduate
with an air of sui prise.

Don t do It. there was no Flmpion tun
nel when the remark waa first mad.'Philadelphia Ledger.

"So poor Banks' firm had to suspend
payment on account of his wife' gambling
at bridge parties."

So they nay.
"What kind of came could she have

played?"
"To Judtre from the result to her hus-

band. It must have been a kind of suspen-
sion bridge." Baltimore Amerlnan.

"Why don't you get rid of that mul?"
"Well, uh," answered Mr. Erastus Pink- -

lev. "I hates to give in. If 1 was to trade
dat mule off he'd regard It aa a personal
victory. He's been tryln' foh de las' aix
weeks to get rid o' me." Washington
Star.

Stranger Any Improvement going on In
your village.'

Uncle eiuy uosn improvements : i ner
ain't nothln' else goln on here but Im-
provements, mister. We're layln' plan
every minute tor a Greater Driihuri:Chicago Tribune.

What wa the matter with the wedding
party? The bride tottered, the best man
looked groagy, ana one ot me usners col
lapsed at the door. What was the cause
of It?" '. .

loo many rehearsala. uieveiano nam
Dealer. . .

"I generally read the paper on the way
to . and from the offioe," ald th Im-

portantly busy young man.
"I used to myself." said th r,

"before 1 got hardened to the look Of th
girl strap hanger." Kansas City Time.

"Say, paw," said little Sammy Short,
"Mr. Sllverton told me today . that 1 aa
a second edition of you."

"That was nice of him," rejoined old man
Short. "How did he com to ay It?"

"I struck him for a quarter," answered
Short, Jr. Chicago News.

"My friend, Herlock Sholme. y that
the weather man la not In sympathy With,
prohibition."

"How can he tell that?"
"Beoause so far this June he ha not

been much Inclined to 'dry' weather. '

Baltimore American.

"Will you be able to explain youf attitude
on the tariff?"

"Yes." answered Senator Sorghum; '111
have my explanation ready when th tlm
comes. But I'll wait till my constituent
are Interested In other thing, and. will
crfully make it a little hard to under-
stand." Washington Star.

" '

THE WAY OF DREAMS.

Richard L Gallienne lri the Delineator.
The way of dreama the bluebird ang

Is never hard to find,
So soon aa you have really left

The grown-u- p world behind.

Bo soon a you have come to see
That what the others call

Realities, for such a you.
Are never real at an;

Bo soon a you have ceased to care
Wliul otner say or uu.

And understand that they are they
And you thank uoai are you.

Then I your foot upon the path,
Your Journey wen beun,

And safe the road for you to tread,
Moonlight or mornlug sun.

Pence of this world you shall not take.1'
Yea no provision heed;

A wild rose gathered In the wood
Will buy you all you need.

Hungry, the birds shall bring you food.
The bees their honey bring;

And, thirsty, you the crystal drink
Of an immortal spring.

For sleep, behold how deep and soft
with moss tne eartn ih apreau.

And all the trees of all the world '

Shall curtain round vour bed.

Enchanted Journey! that begins
Nowhere, and nowhere ends.

Seeking an ever-changi- K'al,
Nowhlther wind and wends; ,

For destination yonder flower.
For business yonder bird;

Aught better worth the traveling to
I never saw or heard.

O long dream-trav- of the out!
First the green earth to tread

And still yon other starry track
To travel when you re dead.

AFTER

SUFFERING

TEN YEARS
Cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
Marlton, N.J. I feel that LyMaE.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
me new lire,rven for ten
with serious?ears troubles, in

flammatlon, ulcer,
ation, indigestion.
nervousness, and
could . not sleep.
Doctors ' gave me
up, as the said my
troubles were
chronic. I was la
despair, and did not
care whether I Ured

or died, when I read about Lydia, .

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound j so I
began to take it, and am well again and
relieved of all my suffering. ,r Mrs.
George Jordy, Box 40,'Marlton, NJ.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com--
made from native toots sodEound, contains no narcotics ot harm-

ful drugs, and to-d- holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases we know of, and
thousandsof voluntary testimonlalsare
on file In the link ham laboratory at
Lynn, Mass., from women who have
been cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation, ul-

ceration, displacements.flbroid tumors.
Irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
Every suffering woman owes it to her-
self to give Lydia E. llnkham'a Vegf
table Compound a trial

If you would like special advice
about vour cusp write aeonndeja-tl-ul

lettt-- r to Mrs. P Ink bam, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice) U free
and alwajs helpful.

)


